Mrs. Ali, Ms. Rahman, Mrs. Sanchez, Br. Tasibur

Name ___________________________________________

Spring Break
ELA Bingo
Color in each square as you complete the activity. Complete 5 in a
row for 50 House points! Enjoy your Spring Break with your families!

Read twice in
one day.

Draw a picture

Retell your

about a book

story to a

you read.

family member.

Read a book with
a friend online.
Talk about the
main idea and key
details together.

Write a story for

about your family
to share with
your friends.

Read an
Read the

informational

meaning of a

Read to a pet or

text and write 3

Surah you

stuffed animal.

facts you

memorized.

learned from

Read a book
you’ve read
before.

Listen to an
audiobook.

the text.
Read in a comfy
Read a story
about Spring.

chair. Use the 5Finger Retell the
story to a
family member.
Read a book from

Write a new
ending to your
favorite book.

a series. Write
about how the
series has

changed since the
first book.

Write as many

Write a

sight words as

sentence about

you can in one

your favorite

minute.

part of a book.

FREE

SPACE

Read about
something you’re
interested in.

Write about why
are interested in

new words from

Listen to an

a book. Look the

Islamic

words up in a

reminder.

dictionary.

parents’
bedroom.

comfy blanket.

this topic.

Make a list of

Read in your

Read under a

Draw a picture
about the
middle of a
book.

Read for 30

Read a book in

minutes.

your head.

Name ___________________________________________

Spring Break
Math Bingo
Color in each square as you complete the activity. Complete 5 in a
row for 50 House points! Enjoy your Spring Break with your families!
Make up a Math
game to play
with your
family.
Count the
fingers and toes
of all the
members of
your family.
Write a Spring
word problem
for your
siblings or
friends to solve.

Count the steps
Read a book

Measure the

it takes to get

about Math on

width of your

from your bed

GetEpic.com.

bedroom door.

to the
bathroom.

Time yourself to
see how much
time it takes
you to run up
and down the
stairs 5 times.
Count how many
jumping jacks
you can do in
one minute.

on GetEpic

Play on Zearn

about

for 20 minutes.

measurement.
Grab a handful

20 in words and
5-group
drawings.

FREE

SPACE

like pretzels or

Read a book

goldfish. Use

about numbers.

difference
between you and
your parents.

Make a poster

Write a word

about your

problem for

favorite

your parents to

number.

solve.

Measure your

Find something to

height and the
height of a
family member.
Compare the

measure with in
your house like

paperclips or legos
that are the same

size. Use that item
to measure your
foot.

Count how many

Complete a

Legos you have.

Module 2

Count how many

Make 5-group

homework page

times you blink

drawings to

in your

in one minute.

show how many.

workbook.

Race to solve a

of a dry snack

word problem.

the numbers 1-

numbers.

Watch a video

them to make a

Write and draw

Calculate the age

math problem
against a family
member using
RDW.

Teach someone
Count how many

in your family

push ups you

how to use the

can do in one

Make 10 and

minute.

Take from 10
Strategies.

Name ___________________________________________

Spring Break
Science/Social Studies Bingo
Color in each square as you complete the activity.
Complete 5 in a row for 50 House points! Enjoy your
Spring Break with your families!
Plant a seed.

Make a family

Watch it grow.

tree showing

Record your

three

observations.

generations.
Make a timeline

Draw and label

of your life.

the parts of a

Include birth

plant.

and starting 1

st

grade.
Research the
name of your
president, vice
president, and
governor.
Read a
biography.
Make a timeline
of that person’s
life.

Draw a picture of
yourself and
label as many
parts of your
body as you can.
Build a bridge
using materials
you have at
home. It should be
able to hold 1 toy
car.

Observe and
record the
weather.

Create

kinetic sand,

something using

playdoh,

recycled

magnets or

materials.

Legos.

Build a maze

backyard.

using materials

Label your

you can find at

drawing.

home.

Watch a

documentary.
Write 3
interesting facts

Research a Civil

Draw a map of
your bedroom.

you learned.

FREE
SPACE

Rights activist.

Write about what
they did to
impact the world.

Read about a
Watch the
weather report
on the news.

community
helper. Write
what they do to
help the
community.
Copy the weather

Research what
types of trees
grow in your
backyard.

Draw a map of
the street you
live on.

forecast. Write

about whether the
temperatures are
increasing or

decreasing over
the week.

Create
something using

Draw your

Research the
life cycle of a
plant.

Research the map

Build a domino

of a country you

obstacle course.

Write down the

knocking over

capital of that

the dominos on

country.

Seesaw

would like to visit.

Record you

Name ___________________________________________

Spring Break
AQI Bingo
Color in each square as you complete the activity. Complete 5 in a
row for 50 House points! Enjoy your Spring Break with your families!
Lead your
family in
Salah

Write three

Say your
Read a

Prophet
Story

Pray all five

salahs today.
Say your

sentences

Review Surah

morning Dua

you ask Allah

and

starting your

Kaafiroon

day!

about what
for.
Complete

your Quran

review chart

Masad, Nasr,

Review Surah
Shams

before

FREE

evening Dua

before going
to sleep.

Write two
Arabic

sentences in
your Arabic
Journal

Review
Surah Shams
and its

meaning

Review Surah
Nas

Complete
Pray three

SPACE

salahs today.

three

homework

activities on
Alefbata.com

Review Surah

Make Wudu

Review Surah

Say your

Create a

Nas and

before each

Nas, Falaq,

evening Dua

Salah time

Falaq

Review Surah
Layl

Salah you
pray.

Watch a
Prophet

Story video
on Youtube

and Ikhlas

before going
to sleep!

chart

Listen to an

Review Surah
Inshirah

Review
Surah Balad

Arabic story
on

3asafeer.com

Name ___________________________________________

Spring Break
PE/Art Bingo
Color in each square as you complete the activity. Complete 5 in a
row for 50 House points! Enjoy your Spring Break with your families!

Draw a self
portrait

Mental tic tac
toe

Play leg tag

house in your

Draw a

picture in only
blue

Keep it Up

favorite color

ABC Game

Draw your
house

picture in only

Play sticks

yellow

Find 5 things

around your

Draw a

Color a

rainbow

Make the
coolest

handshake

Draw a

picture in only
red

Juggle

Trace your
hand

Challenge

FREE

Draw and

Stretch

SPACE

garden

Challenge

color in a

Balance

Challenge

Draw your
Time your Mile

Draw a

picture of
your family

favorite

character

Max Run

Draw a

Complete the
Veggie

Challenge

picture of

what you see
when you look
up to the sky

